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St.Cyrus Football Club 

What a brilliant effort from the 

lads for the 24 hour running 

challenge! We covered a total 

of 269.39Km, which with 25 

runners works out at a average 

of 10.78Km per runner. Special mention to Darren 

Elder who achieved the best distance, with an 

incredible 14.06Km. 

As it stands, we have raised a total of £1,355. This 

will be donated to St Cyrus Primary School and St 

Cyrus National Nature Reserve. Thanks to 

everyone who has donated. 

Old Bakery Coffee shop is 

participating in the 

government scheme “Eat out 

to help out”. 50% discount on 

food and drinks (non 

alcoholic) up to £10 pp from 

3 - 31 August; Monday - 

Wednesday. 

Also taking part are: 

Peking Palace, George Hotel, Park Hotel, Rug Bug 

Benny’s, Roo’s Leap, Castleton Farm Shop & 

Café, and various other places. 

Grampian Coronavirus (COVID-19) 

Assistance Hub 

This website is a focal point for information and 

assistance for anyone affected by coronavirus 

anywhere in Grampian. Find the services you 

need or links to information from across the area.  

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Information Center 

www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/ 

Autism 

(A Poem Written By a Mum of Twins With Autism ) 

Unable to speak, or maybe speaking too much 

Hugging everyone, or disliking touch 

Escaping outside, 

Or trying to hide 

Excitedly flapping 

Inappropriate clapping 

Autism varies so much. 

Won't wear a coat, or wears one all year round 

Fussy eater, or would eat dirt from the ground 

Screaming or humming 

Annoyingly drumming 

Toys in a line 

The same way every time 

Autism varies so much. 

Struggling to learn, or has wonderful gifts 

Obsessions of numbers, trains, films or lifts 

Spinning around 

Throws things on the ground 

Constantly spitting 

Aggressively hitting 

Autism varies so much. 

Alone without friends, or controls every game 

Always looks different, always dresses the same 

Swinging on doors 

Head banging on floors 

Freaks at the dryer 

Keeps climbing higher 

Autism varies so much. 

Can't answer questions, won't do as they're told 

In their own world or bossy and bold 

Over prepared 

Anxious and scared 

A spectrum so wide 

But they all bring us pride 

When autism touches our lives. 

Miriam Gwynne 

From Website 

littleorchidscentre.co.uk/index.php/information/1

47-a-poem-written-by-a-mum-of-twins-with-autism   

http://www.stcyrusnewsletter.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/StCyrusFootballClub/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDOJfQnbnE1Ld8Jku_Is9YyOM05FPDKoVPwy5px7O0UyZPFTWmo-_8WBknzIPx91nAspM6eMYM4lLEy&hc_ref=ARQP25V9LBjzUiI_iR_8sTtwkOzAmnIu_0xh52hlwK7jPdjfU7Tqu0a-ySJTXEdBF_k&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAaOBRZolDqjqu
https://www.gcah.org.uk/?fbclid=IwAR3wQEYDfhNHigRXSNPOhxVneoPoKwdot3-ZrDqwvhPI0_SW4KQWTBtx7AQ
https://www.gcah.org.uk/?fbclid=IwAR3wQEYDfhNHigRXSNPOhxVneoPoKwdot3-ZrDqwvhPI0_SW4KQWTBtx7AQ
https://www.facebook.com/coronavirus_info/?page_source=notif_coronavirus_updates&notif_id=1596048506404198&notif_t=coronavirus_updateC:/Users/fcmjo/Documents/Bacharach,%20Germany%20jigsaw%20puzzle%20in%20Puzzle%20of%20the%20Day%20puzzles%20on%20TheJigsawPuzzl
https://www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/
http://littleorchidscentre.co.uk/index.php/information/147-a-poem-written-by-a-mum-of-twins-with-autism
http://littleorchidscentre.co.uk/index.php/information/147-a-poem-written-by-a-mum-of-twins-with-autism
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St Cyrus Public Hall 200 Club 

Congratulations to our winners and thank you to 

Mrs Margaret Pirie and Mrs Ethel Wood for 

‘drawing the numbers’.  It is our intention to keep 

the 200 Club running for a further year albeit the 

Hall is more or less closed at the moment.  We 

haven’t quite decided how we will find all our 

players for next year since due to lockdown the 

Hall Committee haven’t met since March and 

none of our regular user groups are using the Hall 

but we will work something out - we might just 

‘chap your door’ haha.   

 May 2020  June 2020  

£100 Jessie Davidson Edna Jane Wallwork 

£  50 Aileen Scott Anne Caird 

£  25 Ethel Wood Helen Keith 

£  15 Kirsty Alchin Gale Stonebanks 

£  10 Carol Cooper Margaret McDonald 

We are still getting a little income for the Hall but 

we were fortunate to receive a Grant from 

Aberdeenshire Council to help towards our 

running costs during this difficult time.   

Although there is very little activity in the Hall at 

the moment we do still have running costs.  The 

kitchen boilers for example need to be flushed 

weekly to keep them fresh and Lara is doing 

grand work cleaning the Hall after each use and 

she needs hot water and bleach.  All regular hall 

users will know that Lara was always a fan of 

bleach, well even more so now!   

We also didn’t want the Hall to look abandoned 

and Aaron is doing sterling work keeping the 

grass cut and the grounds tidy.   

Whilst we do have some reserve funds the Grant 

has helped immensely so our thanks go 

to Kincardineshire Development Partnership / 

Kirsty Alchin for bringing this to our attention. 

You will recall that our Hall turret was due to be 

painted during May but because the UK was 

closed down this has yet to be done.  We have 

been in touch with the painters but obviously they 

will have whatever they had scheduled for March 

onwards to catch up with first but it will be 

completed soon. 

Most of our regular user groups would have been 

stopped over the summer but hopefully there will 

be a further relaxation soon to allow the groups 

back in September.  It would be difficult to play 

cards etc even one metre apart never mind two 

so there may also be some fresh guidance for 

such groups, who knows.  On the bright side, we 

might get to see how innovative you have all 

been or will be with your face masks.  

We’re missing our Hall users. Hope to see you 

soon. 

Christine Jamieson - Hall Chair 

Frances Whyte - Secretary / Treasurer 

Gas 

National Gas Emergency Tel. 0800 111999 

Electricity 

North of Scotland: 

Scottish & Southern Energy Networks 

Tel. 0800 300999 

Central & Southern Scotland: 

Scottish Power Energy Networks, 

Tel. 0800 0929290 

Power Cut Emergency 

National Power Cut Number, Tel. 105 

Water 

Scottish Water 0800 0778778 

Great St Cyrus Duck Race 

If you haven’t seen the world’s best 

Postie ‘running’ the Great St Cyrus 

Duck Race yet, click here for another 

chance.  

Too good to miss! 

No decisions made as to 

when we restart but it will 

be the same committee. 

Posters will be up in shop and on notice boards at 

a later date. 

Christine Jamieson 

https://www.facebook.com/100009122125282/videos/vb.100009122125282/2543330155981030/?type=2&theater&notif_t=notify_me&notif_id=1592045916814176
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Restrictions to outdoor 

bowling are slowly being 

lifted to our present position 

in Phase 3 where players 

from one household can play against another 4 

households in any one day. Physical distancing 

rules still apply and good hygiene practices are in 

place to allow limited bowling of a friendly nature 

to take place in our facility. Competitive bowling 

between clubs is still not allowed and no internal 

club competitions are planned as yet until further 

lifting of restrictions. 

There is still limited access to pavilion to access 

green keys, sanitising supplies, bowling equipment 

and the toilet facility may now be used by players 

while adhering to good Hygiene practices and 

use of supplied stocked sanitising equipment. A 

Track and Protect booking system had to be 

implemented to monitor contact between 

bowlers and will remain in place until further 

relaxation. Any bowlers wishing to use the green 

must book through Sandy Jamieson Tel 850642 

and provide emergency contact details for any 

players using the green. 

Although there are still limited restrictions at 

present, bowling can and has been ongoing 

safely while following guidance rules and 

standards through the various Phases of 

Lockdown. Hopefully more players will 

commence bowling with these further relaxation 

of Lockdown rules . The Club actively encourages 

anyone wishing to give bowling a try and with no 

competitive games ongoing it may be a good 

opportunity for anyone thinking of trying the sport 

to pick up the phone and contact Sandy 

Jamieson who will be more than willing answer 

any questions you may have regards booking, 

getting someone to play with, getting some 

coaching or just giving the game a try. The Club 

have a selection of sanitised bowls and members 

willing to assist new players. You may be 

pleasantly surprised how enjoyable the game is. 

Sandy Jamieson 

St Cyrus Outdoor Bowling Secretary 

Telephone 01674850632 

St Cyrus Indoor Bowling Club 

Indoor bowls restarts 

(virus permitting) 

Tuesday 22nd September 

Village Hall - 7 till 9 o’clock 

New members very welcome 

Contact Joan Murray 01674 850438 

The St Cyrus Community Council has 

come out of lockdown to take a 

summer break! We’ll let you know 

when we will convene for the next 

meeting. 

If you’re in need of a school uniform, 

the larder has a selection of St Cyrus 

primary and secondary school items.  

The larder is open Tuesday 6 till 7pm and Thursday 

2 till 3pm. If you can't make it and need 

something then drop us a message and we can 

see that day what there is and arrange a delivery 

when suitable. 

Kirsty Alchin(Chair) 

Email: stcyruscommunitycouncil@gmail.com 

St Cyrus Community Council 

Thanks Claire Lawson for keeping us right on 

Facebook. 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/stcyruscommunitycouncil/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/foytrek?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARD57CjuJV-jXLsTWyhHptPX0XEm8d2q5K7Vm1gg4Sbgl9XsIsya_rTyEv9YCpLru44gUMV7dejIvCb-&hc_ref=ARSCAi_CUHyDnuZ8jN4T55OBcFFiMLwEg72YrzjN-z6j1R0H7hsxIPdp2hUx8vdySQw&dti=433694223429402&hc_location=group
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Well it's safe to say that the solos haven't taken lockdown sitting down. 

The zoom AGM went down well, we dished out the awards for the members who had 

attained a 'standard' many had submitted their race times to earn this, but even those 

who hadn't still got one, thanks to Judith trawling through race results to find out what 

people had achieved. 

Bryony came up with an idea to see if the club could collectively run the distance of Lands end to John 

O’Groats and back to St Cyrus over the course of 7 days, finishing with a 10k run on the day that should 

have been the 2nd St Cyrus 10k, had we not been forced to cancel.  Many took part and created their 

own medals, some better than others! There were some tin foil efforts, some shortbread ones, Iain 

wrapped a couple of bananas round his neck and attached a sticker to them and there were many 

more creative attempts.  During this challenge, we fundraised an impressive £545 for SAMH - Scottish 

Association for Mental Health, it's great to see the club mucking in together, even though we were 

apart. 

4 Solos + an outsider from the Triathlon club got together and completed a socially distant ultra-

marathon.  We started off from one of the members' fields and did laps of the 10k route for 6 hours.  This 

has the potential to get boring, so to keep things interesting we changed direction every lap.  This way 

we would see each other every lap and it wasn't just a case of waiting for Judith or Iain to lap us before 

we got to see someone.  Iain set off at suicide pace, and came through the marathon in 3hrs30minutes 

and held on to that pace for an impressive amount of time.  Judith along with Iain both completed 6 

laps of the route and Rich and myself completed 5.  The final lap for me included a lot of walking -and 

whinging- but Rich was a good team player and stayed back with me to spur me on when I was 

struggling; there's a reason he's my running wife. 

We have since started back up which is proving a logistical nightmare, but worth it!  We are meeting in 

groups no larger than 15 people from 5 households.  Each group takes a selfie and sends it to our 

contact tracing focal point (Val) who keeps a list of who has been near each other, in case the contact 

tracers need the information.  Each of the groups are 

doing the same thing but in a different location around 

the village.   

Stay safe.  

Si out.  

Si Chalmers 

stcyrussolos@gmail.com 

http://stcyrussolos.webnode.com 

St.Cyrus Solos Running Club 

The New Norm 

As everyone slowly starts to get back to some sort of normality, the pandemic has brought out the best 

in folks; however it’s also been a real challenge for our elderly shielded residents as well as young 

people who have also not been coping as well as one might expect. 

My real concern now is the jobs crisis which is already unfolding at an alarming rate. The stability and 

independence that a career brings must never be taken for granted as the social and economic 

problems brought by unemployment can scar an individual for life. 

All of us, in whatever elected role we hold, must ensure we do all we can to assist in whatever way we 

can. 

The main change that has happened is the realisation that we can talk and work remotely nowadays 

and yes, I am fully aware broadband connectivity is still a real concern for many rural localities. This 

means we don’t need to travel as much, we may not need so many offices which are of course a 

millstone around the necks of many NE businesses with excessive business rates, and we have found 

that taking life a bit easier with a new work/family/home balance can be beneficial. 

All this means that a fundamental re-think of how we live needs to take place, one accelerating 

change being the rise of online business vs the high street. It cannot be right that as soon as you have 

bricks on the ground you are regulated, taxed and inspected whereas internet transactions are under 

the radar. 

The debate has just begun! 

George Carr 

mailto:stcyrussolos@gmail.com
http://stcyrussolos.webnode.com
https://www.facebook.com/StCyrus-Solos-Running-Club-851405071628268/?fref=ts
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#bestpostieever 

Durward Videos 

Letterbox Dancing 

Pocahontas Dancing 

https://www.facebook.com/durward.haig.tavendale/posts/3322005577830684?notif_id=1592066687270274&notif_t=close_friend_activity
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Stcyrus/permalink/1703496823115796/
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Good Morning Friends. 

Many of you have been asking about the re-opening of the Church for normal Services, 

since Nicola S has said it’s OK. I have to say that it’s not quite as easy as that and there a 

quite a few hoops that we’ll have to jump through before that happens – and when it 

does, it might not be quite as familiar as you are used to! Here’s the Word!!  

The national press in banner headlines announced, "Churches to reopen" and we’ve just received the 

next update from the Church of Scotland in Edinburgh. We’d like to let you know what that means for us 

at St Cyrus Church as we’re aware that many of our church family and the wider community want to 

know when it will again be open for normal worship, as well as for other activities that use our building.  

We, meaning the Kirk Session, Interim Moderator and the Minister, have been seriously considering, by 

telephone, the resumption of services in the church building. We have decided against rushing into it 

immediately for a number of reasons:  

One-way systems and other signage, permitted seating to be measured, hand sanitiser, face-coverings, 

disposable towels and other protocols need to be introduced first.  

Deep cleaning between uses of the buildings  

We are conscious that folk want to get back to gathered worship - we are desperate for it too. But a 

'church service' under these regulations will be lacking in much of those crucial elements to Christian 

worship that glorify God and edifies His people. It will feel regimented, staid and very uncomfortable. 

We are hopeful that soon there will be a further relaxation of these rules to allow a more worshipful 

gathering to take place. Similarly, other activities in our buildings would be difficult, or indeed impossible 

at this time.  

However, the regulations from the Government allow much more freedom in terms of meeting with 

others with some safety measures in place - and nothing stops you worshipping and enjoying God 

together there. You do not need a minister or church service to worship, read the Bible or pray with 

others. We would encourage you to gather again with others in the church family in ways that are 

appropriate for your situation (e.g. I know some are still shielding and are uncomfortable with having 

others in their home still, etc.) The early Church met in small groups in homes/gardens - now is the time, 

where appropriate, to return to this.  

Please be assured that you are loved and prayed for. We will keep you updated with any further 

developments as they are made.  

If we as a church family can help you with anything during these ongoing difficult times, please be in 

touch. If, as the minister, I’m able to be of any assistance, 

again I'd be only too happy to help in any way I can.  

I hope this clarifies where we stand at the moment. Be 

assured, we’ll have the big doors open for regular worship 

as soon as it is possible to do so – and safe for all.  

Stay Safe, Stay Well. Yours in Christ, 

Norman 

Rev. Norman Trewren 

01561 377359 & 07488 388718 

email NLennoxTrewren@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Website: http://mearnscoastalparish.org  

en-gb.facebook.com/MearnsCoastal 

Interim Moderator: Rev. Brian Smith. 01561 340302 

email BSmith@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Session Clerk: Dr Marshall Halliday. 01674 850549 

email mmhviennahorne@aol.com 

mailto:NLennoxTrewren@churchofscotland.org.uk
http://mearnscoastalparish.org
https://en-gb.facebook.com/MearnsCoastal
mailto:BSmith@churchofscotland.org.uk
mailto:mmhviennahorne@aol.com
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Farewell to St Cyrus National Nature Reserve 

I have been involved with St Cyrus National Nature Reserve (NNR) for the last 8 

years. I was 16 years old when I first started volunteering with my granddad. I was 

still at Montrose Academy and I was looking to secure a career in conservation. I 

knew to do this, I had to gain some experience, and what a 

better place to do that than here at St Cyrus NNR right on my 

doorstep. 

Since this time I have never looked back, I am thankful to 

Therese and the gang for taking me on as a young lad and I 

owe it to St Cyrus NNR for getting me to where I am today. In 

2015 I got my first practical wardening conservation post at St 

Cyrus (and two other NNR’s in Aberdeenshire) as a student 

placement through Scotland’s Rural College (SRUC) where I 

was studying. This was pivotal in my career as I worked for 12 

months on 3 fantastic nature reserves and gained mass 

amounts of knowledge and some practical qualifications. 

After this I continued my studies and finally received a BSc in Countryside Management, during my last 

year studying I was appointed Seasonal Reserve Assistant at St Cyrus NNR and that is what I have been 

doing for the last 3 years. However, during all of my studies and times not working at St Cyrus NNR, I 

would still do some regular volunteering and help out as much as I could. 

I adore St Cyrus, this is maybe because I spent a lot of my weekends here as a 

child with my cousins and granddad (St Cyrus locals) wandering the reserve. The 

vast array of wildlife is staggering. I loved getting stuck into all of the birds, plants, 

butterflies, bees and bugs of St Cyrus NNR and I developed a lot of what I know 

from this fantastic nature reserve. I love speaking to all of the visitors. This includes 

the locals people from the village and people from as far as South America and 

East Asia. No matter who I spoke to or where they were from, they all had one 

thing in common; They loved St Cyrus and 

thought it was beautiful. 

This newsletter will be the last one from me as I 

am moving to another national nature reserve. I 

am swapping fulmar for ducks and quad bikes for boats! I am moving to 

Loch Leven NNR in Perth and Kinross and I am going to be the Nature 

Reserve Officer. I can’t wait to get involved with some wetland 

management and wildfowl monitoring on the busiest breeding duck 

wetland in Europe!  

My last day is on the 7th August, however, I will never be too far away 

from St Cyrus NNR and I will visit as often as I can. It will still be a special place to me. 

I would like to thank all of you over the years for your continued support for Therese and me while we do 

our work on the reserve. I have enjoyed speaking and interacting to everyone and I will miss my daily 

blethers with visitors on the reserve! 

I would also like to pass my greatest thanks to Therese for being 

such a supportive and fantastic colleague; together we have 

managed St Cyrus NNR for the last 3 years and it has been a 

blast! I mustn't forget all of the St Cyrus staff and volunteers I 

have worked with over the years. It has been a pleasure! 

Well, I guess it is goodbye from me now. I wish everyone all the 

best, and I hope St Cyrus NNR brings many others as much joy 

and good memories as it has done for me and will continue to 

do. 

Simon Ritchie 

Seasonal Nature Reserve Assistant 

St Cyrus NNR 

Therese, Mairi Gougeon MSP and myself  

Therese, Francesca (SNH CEO) and myself 

Taken during student 

placement in 2015 

Loch Leven NNR (c) SNH 
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It’s Peter Greig here Chairman of Mearns FM and I would like to share a feel good 

story pertaining to Mearns FM the Local Community Radio Station based here in 

Stonehaven. 

Over the last few months during the lockdown, we have been working very hard 

to secure funding to keep us being able to broadcast throughout the area we 

cover. 

We have received a licence from OFCOM to enable us to enter into the digital word so from the 27th 

July we will be transmitting on DAB Channel 11C as Mearns FM so with a fair wind and luck you should 

be able to tune into us in St Cyrus. 

This broadcasting in DAB will allow us to cover the whole of the North East so our listener base will grow. 

It would be nice if through this Newsletter we could let all the local groups in the area know we are 

open for business and for receiving any information from them regarding events such as Galas etc; 

anything they want to promote we are here to help. 

Many thanks. 

Peter Greig, Chairman Mearns FM 

Website: https://mearnsfm.org.uk/  

The Town Hall, Melville Gardens, Montrose 

03 September 2020 

14:20 - 16:00 & 17:30 - 19:30 

07 September 2020 

14:20 - 16:00 & 17:30 - 19:30 

The Sports Centre, Kirkburn, Inverbervie 

21 September 2020 

14:30 - 16:00 & 17:30 - 19:00 

To book your appointment, call us on 0345 90 90 

999 (Monday to Friday, 9am – 5pm), or email 

nss.snbtsenquiry@nhs.net.  

Community appointments are available from four 

weeks in advance of the session until 4pm the day 

before.  

Online blood donor account 

Aberdeen Blood Donor Centre 

A new way to book appointments. 

Aberdeen Blood Donor Centre is now open 

Sundays. You can make, view and cancel blood 

donation appointments at Aberdeen Blood Donor 

Centre using our new online donor account.  

Aberdeen Blood Donor Centre  

Foresterhill Road, Foresterhill, Aberdeen AB25 2ZW 

Opening times: 

Monday Closed 

Tuesday 2pm - 4pm & 5pm - 7:30pm 

Wednesday 2pm - 4pm & 5pm - 7:30pm 

Thursday 8.30am - 12noon & 1pm - 2.30pm 

Friday Closed 

Saturday Closed 

Sunday 10am - 4pm 

Sign up to give blood 

www.scotblood.co.uk/giving-blood/sign-up-to-

give-blood/ 

Please be aware that there are a 

lot of scam phone calls and 

emails doing the rounds 

concerning Amazon Prime, Netflix 

etc.  

Beach Parties 

Now that the lockdown has 

eased St Cyrus young folk are enjoying 

parties on St Cyrus Beach again. What is 

more natural in summer? 

What concerns me, however, is the rubbish 

they leave behind. Not just that, but 

broken glass can be dangerous to man 

and beast. 

May I suggest that they clean up after 

themselves so that there is no need to get 

police involved? 

https://mearnsfm.org.uk/
mailto:https://www.scotblood.co.uk/donation-locations?myposition=56.7667791%2C-2.4279131&sortby=distance&searchTerm=dd10+0da
https://www.scotblood.co.uk/giving-blood/sign-up-to-give-blood/
https://www.scotblood.co.uk/giving-blood/sign-up-to-give-blood/
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Many, many years have passed since Willie Carruthers, late of the parish of 

Lochmaben in Dumfriesshire, cut my hair. Mr Carruthers, dubbed “Much off?”, 

was of the old school. Marked by a slight stoop which reflected a lifetime in his 

profession, he religiously looked after his business and customers in a paternal, 

no nonsense manner, dealing with all ages for decades.  

Willie’s world was one of no compromise in terms of style. There was one 

method of cutting hair, symbolised by his opening rhetorical question, much off? 

which allowed him to carry on without seeking new-fangled ways of hair cutting 

that got in the way of his approach. I remember him well.     

He was the first of very few hairdressers that I have dealt with in my life, followed by one from Lockerbie; 

two or three at university, and for the last 35 years in the North-east, one lady who has carried the torch, 

bar twice.   

Hair cutting has been done on a regular pattern and in a way which Willie Carruthers would have 

approved. But them came Covid-19 and the consequences of lock down. Overnight hair cutting came 

to an immediate halt. At a stroke, it did not fit the criteria for social spacing, and all over the land the 

trade switched off.  From the middle of March until July I went without a haircut. At first it was the usual 

period of settling down after the regular cut, but then the days moved into months. I can’t say that 

troubled me. Having a “good head of hair”, despite the inevitable ageing process, has always been a 

comfort to me. I have always been happy with my hair and not getting it cut for the best part of six 

months did not duly bother me. Quite the opposite.  

I washed it as always, combed it and brushed it and grew increasingly fond of an ever-growing crop. It 

didn’t overwhelm me. It was something new, it was different. I didn’t crave for the barber, - sorry, 

hairdresser.  

But in other parts of the household there was pressure mounting as national and local guidance 

changed. It was time to cut, and “get back to normal.” But the new normal begged the question of 

what does “normal” mean.  Anyway, on July 15 I had my hair cut. For the household this was a definition 

of normal, i.e.  getting an appropriate haircut. But it was more than that. Having a haircut is an intimate 

process. Its highly personal, distance is critical and contact inevitable. It is as much as having the 

conversations that arise; the shared thoughts and experiences, the “crack” that makes the world go 

round. That’s normal in my book.  

Mind you, “Much off?” was not one for talk in his shop. Distracting the barber with gossip was frowned 

upon. Even when the place was full of men and boys on a Friday night there was an imposed silence 

apart from the noise of the clippers. Getting your hair cut all those years ago was a serious business.    

Bill Howatson 

Visit the AVA website for regularly 

updated funding information at: 

www.avashire.org.uk/funding.html. 

Our AVA Funding Officer can also 

assist with funding searches.  

Contact Donna Speed at: 

Donna.Speed@avashire.org.uk or Tel: 

07964 036821. 

COVID-19 FUNDING AND FINANCE 

AVA has recently developed a file of 

Covid-19 funding information that can be 

downloaded and shared. It will be updated on a 

weekly basis and will show funds that are open at 

the time of publishing. You can download the file 

via the funding page of our website.  

Saving Scotland’s Red Squirrels is 

working with local communities to 

ensure red squirrels will always be a 

part of Scotland’s special native 

wildlife. Together with partners, 

landowners and a network of local 

groups and volunteers, we are 

focused on the areas where red 

squirrels are most under threat 

from the spread of the invasive grey squirrel. 

Our efforts are making a difference - in many 

places red squirrels are already making a 

comeback. However, there is still a lot of work to 

do. With your help we can continue to protect 

them. 

https://scottishsquirrels.org.uk/  

http://www.avashire.org.uk/funding.html
mailto:Donna.Speed@avashire.org.uk
https://scottishsquirrels.org.uk/
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The GP Surgery 

The practice has remained open throughout the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Urgent medical 

problems are still dealt with by GP’s/ANPs, nurses and other staff.  As we move into a 

phased recovery, most medical services will start to come back on stream, but this does 

not - and cannot - mean a return to normal.  Just as the supermarket, the coffee shop and 

the office is a very different place, so too is the GP surgery.  Much of what you may need 

to contact the surgery about can be dealt with without attending there, so people across the country 

are being asked to telephone first, with telephone or video calls arranged and only those who need 

face-to-face contact are being asked to attend to keep you and others safe with as few people as 

possible in the buildings.  

Because it is likely that those attending will have health problems, it is even more important to ensure 

safety than it is in the supermarket or office so clinical staff will wear PPE, and you will be asked to wear 

a face covering/mask.  Contact time will be kept to a minimum for everyone’s safety but despite this 

each appointment needs to be longer, and flow through the buildings will be controlled, and waiting 

rooms will seem very different.  

The way health is delivered will stay changed for a very long time to come.  We all need to feel safe 

when we use the NHS and need our staff to be safe  

The practice is closed between 1pm – 2pm every day. The message on the phone system will direct you 

should you have an urgent medical matter during this time.  

New Services 

NHS Pharmacy First Scotland replaces the current Minor Ailment service on 29.07.2020.   What does this 

mean for patients? NHS Pharmacy First Scotland is a consultation service designed to encourage the 

public to visit their Community Pharmacy as the first port of call for all minor illnesses and common 

clinical conditions.  

Who is eligible? Everyone registered with a GP practice in Scotland. People who live in Scotland 

(including gypsy or travellers/asylum seekers or dependants of asylum seekers).  Visitors to Scotland are 

excluded.  

How do the public access NHS Pharmacy First Scotland? 

People can access this service by attending at a Community Pharmacy of their choice, usually without 

an appointment, and no registration is required. During the current Pandemic, physical distancing 

restrictions will be in place.  It may be more appropriate for people to telephone the Pharmacy before 

attending.    

What conditions are covered by NHS Pharmacy First Scotland? Acne, allergies, Athlete’s foot, blocked 

or runny nose, cold sores, colic, constipation, cough, cystitis, UTI (urine infection), diarrhoea, dry skin, dry 

eyes, earache, haemorrhoids (piles), hay fever, head lice, headache, impetigo, indigestion, mouth 

ulcers, nappy rash, period pain, ringworm, scabies, scalp disorder, sore throat, threadworms, thrush/oral 

problems, warts and verrucas.  

Ear Syringing 

At present, we have no facility for ear syringing, and this service will probably not resume in the near 

future.  

48 Hour Call Back 

If you call the surgery and request assistance from a GP, then you will be told that this may take up to 48 

hours, so please be aware of this and have your telephone close-by to answer a call from the GP.  This 

may come up as a withheld number, but please answer it, as your call will have to rejoin the list if you do 

not answer.    

Cervical Cytology 

If you were due to have a “smear” test in February/March of this year then we are now making 

appointments for this to be carried out in the practice so please telephone the surgery.  

Website 

Our website – https://berviemedical.com/ has useful information about our practice and COVID-19 links 

and a link to our registration forms and Near Me (video) consultations. This is also where we will add 

future newsletters  

Thank you for your understanding and co-operation during these challenging times.  

Stay safe!  

Lorna  Grubb - Practice Manager 

https://berviemedical.com/
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School Clothing 

If you are currently in receipt of free school meal 

payments, you will also automatically receive 

support with our school clothing grant. To find out 

more and apply: 

www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/…/…/school-

clothing-grants/ 

Recycling and Waste Aberdeenshire 

After listening to your feedback, Aberdeenshire 

Council is introducing improved services at 

household recycling centres (HRCs). 

Beginning Wednesday July 29 booking slots will 

be reduced from 30 minutes to 15 minutes to 

reduce queues at the start of appointments. 

Beginning on Saturday August 1, residents will be 

allowed to book 8 slots over a 4-week period, 

rather than the current 2 slots per week. 

Certain centres will also allow pedestrians to enter 

between 12:00 and 12:30 every day. Pedestrian 

access will not require a booking. 

For more information on these new changes: 

https://bit.ly/30XhYsq  

Back to school 

We are looking forward to welcoming children 

and young people across Aberdeenshire back to 

school from August 12th. Read a wee story on our 

reaction to today's announcement from 

The Scottish Government: https://bit.ly/shirereturn 

Solihull Online is now available to 

all families in Scotland 

The Scottish Government has 

announced, in partnership with NES, 

all families in Scotland will have free access to 

the full Solihull Online resource. 

This is a universal resource for parents and carers 

from the antenatal period to 19 years. Offering a 

series of modules containing interactive 

activities, quizzes and video clips. 

It focuses on developing nurturing and 

supportive relationships between children and 

their carers. It aims to help parents understand 

their child’s behaviour in the context of their 

child’s development and the parent-child 

relationship. 

The following courses are available: 

• Understanding pregnancy, labour, birth and 

your baby 

• Understanding your baby 

• Understanding your child 

• Understanding your teenager's brain 

To access these courses for free, families need to 

use the access code TARTAN. 

https://inourplace.heiapply.com/online-

learning/ 

Following a period of closure during lockdown 

both Alford Ski Centre and Huntly Nordic and 

Outdoor Centre operated by Live Life 

Aberdeenshire reopen to the public using pre-

booked sessions this Saturday (August 1), with a 

range of measures to keep customers and staff 

safe. 

The Alford facility will offer both downhill skiing on 

its dry slope, and tubing, a fun activity for all the 

family. 

Up to three family bubbles of four people each 

will be allowed on the ski slope at any one time at 

a flat rate of £20 per group (£10 without 

equipment hire). 

Anyone booking for skiing in a public session at 

Alford should be competent (able to link turns), as 

beginners’ lessons are not yet available. 

Huntly Nordic and Outdoor Centre is offering 

cross country skiing on its all-year surfaces as well 

as tubing, and a variety of exciting outdoor 

activities. 

For more information see: https://bit.ly/3hKPAQY 

Huntly Nordic and Outdoor Centre Alford Ski 

Centre VisitAberdeenshire 

Hard of Hearing 

A paramedic has found an innovative 

way to communicate with hard of 

hearing people while wearing a face 

mask. 

www.facebook.com/nursingnotesuk/videos/6084

75296469422/ 

Services for people with sensory impairment 

COVID-19 affects us all in many different ways. 

Did you know that people with a visual 

impairment in Aberdeenshire can request a 

lanyard which helps indicate if they struggle with 

social distancing or wearing face masks? The 

Visual Impairment Team can be contacted on 

01467 536700.  

www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/social-care-and-

health/community-care/living-

independently/sensory-impairment-services/  

https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/schools/school-info/assistance/school-clothing-grants/?fbclid=IwAR0qk-unwK-YKiwTnPoXDv2h4ts3A7wexMDQUNEg2OvQr3vYQ7QrvrN1vio
https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/schools/school-info/assistance/school-clothing-grants/?fbclid=IwAR0qk-unwK-YKiwTnPoXDv2h4ts3A7wexMDQUNEg2OvQr3vYQ7QrvrN1vio
https://www.facebook.com/AberdeenshireWaste/?__tn__=kC-R0.g&eid=ARA_QMYqaYs4UTckmw9sihdCdyK-sC44MKMONVbq4Gb6m-JdprhlZE0ayWm3jEKtvUAsRgB1fQtPm9aK&hc_ref=ARTFfWbF9Y0V5lD-dCylXXjbMXESSO5nzOhG5Xf-iyQVYNIAyMF9ipM-qvITWHYHJ4E&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCLW7Azp5oMW
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F30XhYsq%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR00fGdixkC6flcQaYrsqSDT-ljWzNkQMn-FNlQyi2AbpGSHCSenEZ6hD18&h=AT2m0Vlxe6RI_jZ2l5RAgrJofcFOq6kc2v84tXlrqujTUReOxQlxPDFXVEewx55xMzM6-Hje5VowKwlDc3UcJjsbsk79oSd6l3pCGvWOL5ey7cbvwsDqyxF9jC
https://www.facebook.com/TheScottishGovernment/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA2g6Fzp8e2YPREK5PlEaYLeBDTDK97wJpOduWS44PIqeDaSCiSH0CX9dGk1BqxwoH2b_Q9wokLzcxd&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAgWOp-L_YyYfI1fI6xRriQjhQtyuYLDftiRI3JevPRZ01b2yDYibKBESO76Cm5wtFD9O7DzUlavIrfJcy
https://bit.ly/shirereturn?fbclid=IwAR3evxBuSbe_oXy1geevr-Pr6oR_g4ftvBbMoX8TZpRMR7CW7uK80eEeQZo
https://inourplace.heiapply.com/online-learning/
https://inourplace.heiapply.com/online-learning/
https://www.facebook.com/LiveLifeAberdeenshire/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA7bCL4945tSsryL5hJTBdYlId1qxWGkyqpeCCpwSc3dxFhnP-14cml1mNag3oU-Yc0LdfuuittHkJs&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCNRr0vvKqgjZZe-mRpH4YldMlkbwHr9HNSDiDJKo_TPZhVXx4Cb6_ts6KjlN7SSCwZAOFwf5gx997bIo7
https://www.facebook.com/LiveLifeAberdeenshire/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA7bCL4945tSsryL5hJTBdYlId1qxWGkyqpeCCpwSc3dxFhnP-14cml1mNag3oU-Yc0LdfuuittHkJs&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCNRr0vvKqgjZZe-mRpH4YldMlkbwHr9HNSDiDJKo_TPZhVXx4Cb6_ts6KjlN7SSCwZAOFwf5gx997bIo7
https://bit.ly/3hKPAQY
https://www.facebook.com/huntlynordicandoutdoorcentre/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBxNKL5f8r-9MkVk1P_sfoaCt5Yjdq7Edst-DK4vg1W63ePFMI7W8407U1UkV0SC7zNnfWiIP8-Hmnr&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCNRr0vvKqgjZZe-mRpH4YldMlkbwHr9HNSDiDJKo_TPZhVXx4Cb6_ts6KjlN7SSCwZAOFwf5gx
https://www.facebook.com/alfordskicentre/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDe8Cr31C0hBRCyPt47932xppK1GNmqhvrAGrIDbpsFwrbYKvM9tM_pnz0Ldbnks6N8otlReHjUx8og&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCNRr0vvKqgjZZe-mRpH4YldMlkbwHr9HNSDiDJKo_TPZhVXx4Cb6_ts6KjlN7SSCwZAOFwf5gx997bIo7Bu6jD9
https://www.facebook.com/alfordskicentre/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDe8Cr31C0hBRCyPt47932xppK1GNmqhvrAGrIDbpsFwrbYKvM9tM_pnz0Ldbnks6N8otlReHjUx8og&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCNRr0vvKqgjZZe-mRpH4YldMlkbwHr9HNSDiDJKo_TPZhVXx4Cb6_ts6KjlN7SSCwZAOFwf5gx997bIo7Bu6jD9
https://www.facebook.com/visitabdn/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCJmZSj8YofNL-EYbcYmmD7l4iqN-lfgSXVyyrnoShEA2XhRIyCJ_B7wwiSVkVAiYOnuTJJuFltnlEu&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCNRr0vvKqgjZZe-mRpH4YldMlkbwHr9HNSDiDJKo_TPZhVXx4Cb6_ts6KjlN7SSCwZAOFwf5gx997bIo7Bu6jD9raCjRT
http://www.facebook.com/nursingnotesuk/videos/608475296469422/
http://www.facebook.com/nursingnotesuk/videos/608475296469422/
https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/community-care/living-independently/sensory-impairment-services/
https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/community-care/living-independently/sensory-impairment-services/
https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/community-care/living-independently/sensory-impairment-services/
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Accountancy, Taxation and Business Services - Axiom Business Consultancy Limited. For a professional, 

confidential and prompt service for all your accountancy, bookkeeping, payroll and tax liability needs 

please contact Christopher Doan FCCA (Chartered Certified Accountant with over 25 years 

experience). Mob 07572835144 or Email c.doan@axiombusinessconsultancy.com 

Accountancy, Taxation and Business Services - TaxAssist Accountants provide accountancy and tax 

services for the small business community and personal tax affairs. Please contact us for friendly and 

helpful advice on 01674 668200, or by email dougcrawford@taxassist.co.uk, or visit us at 1-3 Bridge 

Street, Montrose. 

Antiques and Collectibles - Croft Curios - Provincial Silver Flatware, Miltonhaven Caravan Park, Open 

daily 10am - 5pm; Tel: 01674 850413; e-mail: miltonhaven@btconnect.com ; Website 

www.miltonhaven.co.uk 

Architectural Services - RGS Design; Bob Smith; Mob 0779 3007016; E-mail bob@rgsdesign.co.uk 

Architectural Services - Norman McIntosh MCIAT Chartered Architectural Technologist; Roundhouse 

Architecture Ltd, The Roundhouse, Lochside Road, St Cyrus, DD10 0DB. Tel 01674 850187; Mob 

07754758245; e-mail info@roundhousearchitecture.com; Website www.roundhousearchitecture.com 

Babysitting - Carla’s Babysitting Service 01674 850845 / 07398206509  

Beauty Therapist - in the comfort of your own home. Hazel Anderson Tel 01674 850402;  

Mob 0774 5962502 

Beauty Therapist - MYA Beauty; Highly trained beauty therapist now taking bookings. I offer current 'in 

trend' treatments such as: HD Brows - LVL - Lycon Waxing. For more treatments please go to my website: 

www.myabeauty.co.uk or by telephone on 07703693085 

Blinds - Featherston Blinds; Also extensive range of lamps and furniture; 141 High St, Montrose.  

Tel 01674 677602; e-mail info@featherstonblinds.co.uk; Website www.featherstonblinds.co.uk. 

SOOSC (St Cyrus Out of School Club) Ltd - Contact Vicki or Marjolein on 07907800582 - email 

soosc01@yahoo.com 

Chimney Sweep - Ewan McLean, Barton, Kingoldrum, Kirriemuir. Mob 0771 1334203 

Chiropractor - Elevate Health, Chiropractic & Wellbeing. Stonehaven, The Sheriff Court Buildings. AB39 

2JD. Tel: 01569 766444. Book online at www.elevatehealthuk.com 

Computer Repairs - Sparky Computers; Mobile computer repairs service for home & business.  

Tel 01561 378911; Mob 07887 808556 

Dorn Therapy - This method treats pain safely, naturally and gently. To get on the road to recovery 

contact: lynne@yourbestfootforward.co.uk; www.yourbestfootforward.co.uk 

www.facebook.com/yourbestfootforward.co.uk or tel 01674 660202 

Driveways & Landscaping - Moir Driveways Ltd, Tel No: (01674) 850028, Mob No: 078 8174 2782, 

Email: moir2@sky.com 

Driveway & Patio Services - John Adam; 01674 850779; Mob. 07771 846357; email 

johnadampaving@hotmail.co.uk 

Professional Dog Groomers -Pretty Paws, Purpose built Salon; all breeds catered for, pick up / drop off 

free of charge. Masagana House, Lochside Road, St Cyrus. Mob 07926361001; FB Pretty Paws 

Driving School - Brian A Thomson; Fairmont, South Links, Traill Drive, Montrose DD10 8EJ.  

Mob 0777 5727603 

Electrician - A1 Electrical (David West Proprietor); Approved Electrician; Mob 0775 9347353; FB David-

West-Electrical 

Electrician - John McIntosh Electrical Ltd Registered in Scotland. SC433510. Registered head office: 

Lamondfauld Cottage, Dubton Road, Hillside, Montrose DD10 9EQ. Tel 01674 434 267 Mob 07971 520 435 

Website www.johnmcintoshelectrical.co.uk 

Electrician - KDH Electrical Ltd; 52 Invergarry Park, St Cyrus DD10 0BU; 01674 850325, Mob 07309 694189, 

Email kdhopkins16@outlook.com 

English Tutor - National 5/Higher English Tuition - Michelle Stirling, Maybank Lochside Road, St Cyrus.  

Mob: 07596465203; Email: ddmstirling581@glow.sch.uk 

Footcare - Vicki Hebenton MCFHP MAFHP; Mobile professional and friendly foot care in the comfort of 

your own home. Nail cutting & file; thickened nail reduction; hard skin/callus removal; painful corns. 

Fingernail cutting extra charge. Mob 07799 770040 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.elevatehealthuk.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR27l1s9rQuLb3_djsLSZVgRSJFRZh1CkwvWdq009p3TO1LSZCIhs7bNd7I&h=AT1jXNZb7ItqxIazaemTKZ51Joxg_XH_GIYzmtjCrGm7qjUM5ehJWIVOnNj4elMjiZMFO6dk0IbSdDi0s9t8jjbFKPaxDLLab4mQ5qNUxOCYlM8xy
http://www.yourbestfootforward.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/yourbestfootforward.co.uk
mailto:kdhopkins16@outlook.com
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Business Directory 

To have your business included in the directory, please e-mail stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk. 

Entries in the Business Directory are charged at £5 per issue, which goes towards production costs.  

The Newsletter is distributed to over 700 households in the village every two months. 

DISCLAIMER - Opinions expressed in this production are solely those of the original authors and do not 

necessarily represent those of St Cyrus Newsletter Group and/or any/all contributors to this newsletter.  

Although paid advertisements may appear in this publication, the St Cyrus Newsletter Group does not 

endorse the advertised product, service, or company, nor any of the claims made in the advertisement. 

There is no commercial involvement by advertisers in the development of the content or in the editorial 

decision-making process. 

Garage - The Motorstore Montrose. Repairs, Pre-MOT, tyres, batteries and exhausts. Tel 01674 678887 

Garage - Wilsons Garage, Main Road, St Cyrus. Tel 01674 850244. E-mail 

wilsonsgarage85@btconnect.com. MOT’s, servicing, repairs and diagnostics. 

Grass sledging - Track is available at Canterland. It is free but donations are received for running 

expenses. Children need to be accompanied by parents. Tel  07384390816  

Guitar Lessons - Caroline Jones, LTCL. Experienced in working with children and adults. Also ukulele for 

beginners and music theory. Tel: 01561 361178. Website: www.carolinemjones.wordpress.com 

Hairdresser - Mobile; Fully qualified. Ladies, Gents, OAP’s and kids. Stephanie Milne 0782591305 

Hairstylist - Tammy, Mobile Hairstylist St Cyrus. Mob 0756 5594360 

Handyman - Aaron's Home & Garden Services. Tel: 01674 850845 Mob: 07753180715 

Hotel / Restaurant - St Cyrus Village Inn - Bentleys Restaurant - Great Scot Village Pub.  Tel 01674 850356; 

Website: www.stcyrus-hotel.co.uk; email stcyrushotel@btconnect.com FB www.facebook.com/St-Cyrus-

Village-Inn 

Joiner/Building Contractor - Dontay Contracts - Windows/Doors/Extensions; Serving the local 

community. Call 01674 850055 or Mob 07723 323671 

Joinery Manufacture - MJM (Stevie Maddock) - Doors, Windows, Staircases, Bespoke Products;  

Mob: 07802894695; Website www.maddockjoinerymanufacture.co.uk 

Joinery, Property Management, Building Works, Bathroom and Kitchen Installation - MarNik Properties -

 Contact Mark 07468 451072 or Nik 07501 080398  

Landscaping and Groundworks - Gary Low; Tel: 01674 672494; Mob: 07969 066807; email: 

gary@gllandscaping.co.uk; Website: www.gllandscaping.co.uk/ 

Locksmith - Will McDermott. Qualified Locksmith. 24/7 emergency call outs and all locks changed. 

Based in St Cyrus. Email: Will.advent@gmail.com  Website: http://www.willmcdermottlocksmith.co.uk; 

Phone Number (free): 0800 0856820; Mobile: 07590623456 

Massage Therapy - Remedial and Sports Massage (AMTS), Swedish (SMS). Hilda Peters, Member of 

Scottish Massage Therapists Organisation. Johnshaven (or home visit if required.). Tel 01561 361965;  

Mob 07810 374793; E-mail mitisetfortis@gmail.com 

Plumber - Heating Engineer. Martin Ritchie, Myreside, Long Row, Kirkton, St Cyrus; Tel 01674 850107;  

Mob 07837 578454 

Photographer - Snowfox Photography, Lee Corpe, St Cyrus, Mob 0779 2957118; Website 

www.snowfoxphotography.com 

Solicitors - Scott Alexander, 46 High Street, Montrose, DD10 8JF. Contact Elizabeth Alexander on  

01674 671477; Website www.scottalexandersolicitors.co.uk 

Taxi - St Cyrus Taxi; Nick Alchin. Local, long distance, airports. Email stcyrustaxi@gmail.com ;  

FB stcyrustaxi; Mob  07889 740235 - 07852 912896  

Tool Hire - R.K Services (Montrose) Ltd; 67 North Esk Road, Montrose. Tel 01674 677500 

Transport Services - Landrover and Trailer Hire; J Jobson, Invergarry Park, St Cyrus. Tel 01674 850603; 

Mob 07816 214254 

Web Design & Online Marketing - Alasdair Orr. Tel 0844 800 7109; Mob 07979 990 898; e-mail 

al@sugarshaker.com ; Website www.sugarshaker.com 

mailto:stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:wilsonsgarage85@btconnect.com
mailto:gary@gllandscaping.co.uk

